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PIONEERS TO MEET IN JUNE and the United States now supplies theRESOLVED DALLAS TEAMS LOSETO BUILD IN PORTLAND trade of the world.
No man knows how old this valu

NEW LAWS IN EFFECT

STATUTES OF STATE INCREASED
BY 263 MEASURES.

AT IF A LADY HAS
. APRCTTYSHOE

tt MAKES ANY DRESS LOOK NICE. CEMENT MAKING PLANT TO BE SHERIDAN WINS OVER LOCAL
GRAYS IN SUNDAY GAME.ESTABLISHED THERE.

WHAT IS MORE FASCINATING THAT A

able material may be, for the ruins of
ancient Rome are solid masonry, laid
with cement made from the volcanic
ashes mixed with lime and water. The
ruined cities of the Aztecs in Central
America also contain ancient masonry
laid with cement and walls built of
cement and rubble. As we know it,
the material is a mixture of lime,

Supposed to Be By Owners of OakdaleWrit a PatnYHot? High School Team Falls to Find
Rabbit Foot and Indepond-- 1

ence Wins.

Numerous Appropriations By Recent
Legislature, Approximating

$4,000,000.

Quarries and Projected Oswego
Works.IS

AW

.ENOUGH CAR&'IOIHEITO:
silica and aluminum.

Negotiations were started in Port Artificial Stone. '

These elements In the right proporland a number of months ago for the
tion have the remarkable property of

Slalo Society wm HoW AnnunI
union and Banquet at Portland.

Pioneer, of Oregon will gather InPortland June 21 for their annual
and banquet In Masonic TempleArrangements are being made by

members of the Oregon Pioneer Asso-elatio- n
for the event, and Indications

are that this will be the greatest
of pioneers In the history of thesociety.

Secretary George H.. Himes has ar-
ranged an interesting program,
which will be rendered. M. A. Miller,
of Lebanon, has been engaged to de-
liver the annual address. There will
be an address of welcome by Mayor
Simon and a response by President
P. H. D'Arcy, of the Association.
Special music will be provided. Fol-
lowing the program the pioneers will
be entertained at a "Kloshe ,"

or banquet, given by the
Woman's Auxiliary Of the OrApuui

construction of a cement manufactur-
ing plant at Oswego by the owners of
the large tract of cement rock land

cohering until the product finally be-

comes as hard as stone. Lime la ob-

tained by burning limestone, and silicain Oakdale, this county. A large num
with aluminum is the natural product
of common clay. '

ber of Portland business men and a
great deal of Portland money were
said to be interested, and it was sup-
posed to be backed by the Portland
Cement Company, an Immense cor

The ease with which this material is
handled makes it desirable. It Is as
far cheaper to handle crushed rock

poration which controls plants
t

towns to construct drains, ditches and
sewers beyond the corporate limits and
over and upon private real property.

To require the rotation upon elec-

tion ballots of the names of several
candidates for nomination to the
same office, provide for the manner of
printing, and to remove from ballots
the numbers placed opposite names of
candidates and measures.

Amending the registration law by
adding to the oath "And that you are
in good faith a member of the politi-

cal party from which you are regis-

tered."
Game .Refuges.

Creating wild bird and game refuges
on state or private lands, and provid-
ing for the protection of game and
non-gam- e birds.

Conferring the right of eminent do-

main on telegraph, telephone and
electric light lines.

To create a State Printing Board,
provide for the election of a State
Printer at the general election in
191 and thereafter, prescribe his
powers, duties and compensation and
furnish him with offices at the state
capital. This is the State Printer's
"flat salary" bill.

Providing for the payment of Judg-

ments to County Clerks and the sat-

isfaction of such Judgments.
Closing the season for killing China

pheasants until October 16, 1913.
Appropriating $25,000 additional an-

nually for the Oregon National Guard
and military purposes.

Appropriating $20,000 annually for
two years to provide for armories for
the Oregon National Guard.

Delinquent Taxes.
To provide for publication of the

fact that taxes charged against real
property are delinquent.

To authoroize persons or corpora-
tions owning realty, where the title has
been or Bhall be registered, to change
to the recording system.

For the protection of Oregon for

throughout the whple of the United
States. Lately a crew of surveyors
have been selecting a route for a
branch line from Bridgeport station,

and cement than it is to handle great
blocks and slabs of heavy stone. With
concrete, a new abutment for a
bridge can be poured and molded into
shape in a single day, whereas it used
to take a gang of skilled stone masons
all of a month to build it By this
means also a good, substantial house
can be made in 24 hours.

Pioneer Society. Only pioneers and on the Salem, Falls City & Western
railway to the old rock quarry, on

the John Farley place In Oakdnle.

Acts enacted by the recent Legisla-
ture, and which did not carry the
emergency clause, took effect at mid-
night Saturday, May 20, 90 days from
the adjournment of the Legislature.
There are several hundred new laws,
amendments to old statutes and im-
portant changes In procedure. The
heavy appropriations made by the
session, and which approximate

became available.
Appended Is a brief synopsis of the

more Important of the 263 new laws:
Providing for passageways In arti-

ficial obstructions of streams; limiting
hook and line fishing to appoint with-
in 200 feet of a flshway, and netting
and seining to within 600 feet, and al-

lowing hook and line for. fishing for
salmon In the Willamette river and Its
tributaries the year round, but limit-
ing the catch in the season closed to
net fishermen to three a day.

Dolly Varden Trout.
Prohibiting the propagation or pro-

tection of Dolly Varden trout.
Providing for the licensing of agents

of fire Insurance companies.
Defining adulteration and establish-

ing standards for certain dairy pro-

ducts.
Prohibiting combinations called

trusts on the part of casualty, marine,
plate glass, surety and fire insurance
companies.

Providing for the marking of skins
of destructive animals at the time
bounties are collected, so as to prevent

The appearance of the engineers has

their wives will be seated at this
feast.

The annual business meeting will
take place at 7:30 in the evening, at
which officers for the ensulnir venr will

excited renewed interest In the pro-Je- ot

to develop the quarry and ship
WILL SOLICIT CHURCH FUNDSthe stone by the tralnload to themy DO MoJT OF THE LADIEo BUY THEIR be elected and other business trans

manufacturing plant, supposed to beacted.
located at Oswego. Women of Catholic Church GrantedThe feature of the reunion to befoErHoMU? BECAUSE WE HAVE .STYLISH

most enjoyed by the old pathfinders is Authority by Protective Association.Plan Portland Plant. "

A report published in the Oregonianthe annual "camp-fire.- " J. D. Lee,
formerly of Dallas, will be master of

oE5IN OUR STORE. OUR 5HOE.5 ARE ,50
jlLT THAT THEY ARE COMFORTABLE AND MAKE Be it known that MeBdame. Palmer

now has It that the plant Is to be built
in Portland. Erection of a large ce-

ment manunfacturlng plant in Port-
land, says that paper, is contemplated

ceremonies. There will be
reminiscent talks and "yarn" spinning,
and several songs will be sung by a

and Barrett are authorized to solicit
donations for the Catholic Church inIeFOOT LOOK NEAT. WE KEEP UP THE QVAL-l- v

nr nUTL HOEJ AND KEEP THE PRICED DoWN.
by several Portland capitalist, repre"Chinook Choir" directed by Cyrus H. Dallas, Oregon. Theirs is not an easy

task, but if they are as kindly receivsented by Aman Moore, general man
ed by those whom they approach aa Iager of the Portland Cement CompanyI1 vi

MCAN AI;WAYJ FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN A who conferred lately with P. T. Lind-har- d

and Paul Larson, of New York,

Sheridan defeated the Dallas Greys
Sunday afternoon at Sheridan by a
score of 4 to 2. It was a pitchers' bat-
tle between Doty and Nelson, with
Doty all to the good, but errors at
critical times lost him the game. The
features, as reported by R, W. Fin-set- h,

official scorer, were two running
catches of foul flys by C. Boydston
and the classy work of "Castro"
Syron on third base. The detailed nt

follows:
Score by Innings.

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9

Dallas 0 0000020 0 2

Sheridan 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 4

, The Score.
DALLAS.

AB. R. H. PO. E.
F. Boydston, 2 b. '. . 4 0 0 3 0

Shaw, c. 3 0 1 3 1
Fleming, rf, ... ... 4 0 10 0
C. Boydstonv lb.. 3 0 0 14 0
Barham, If. 8 0 0 0 0
C. Doty, ad. ...... 4 1 10 2

R. Boydston, cf.... 110 1

Syron, Sb 4 0 1,20
M. Doty, p. 4 0 1 2 1

Total 32 2 6 24 6

SHERIDAN,
AB. R. H. PO. E.

Drumellur, c. . ... S O 0 5 0
Knickerbocker, ss. 3 0 0 0 1

Whipple, If, 3 0 0 3 0

Nelson, p. 4 0 0 1 0

Knickerbocker, 2b 4 0 1 4 0

Jones, rf. . , 2 11 0 0

Welngardner, lb.. 3 2 1 12 1

Payne, cf S O 0 1 0

Atwood 2 1 1 1 0

Totals ........ 4 4 27 2
Summary.

Two-bas- e hit Jones. Left on bases
Dallas 7; Sheridan 4. Double plays
Syron to' C. Boydston to Syron;

Whipple to L, Knickerbocker. Struck
out By Doty 8; by Nelson 6. Bases
on balls Off Doty 8; off Nelson 2.

Hit by pltchei- - C. Boydston by Nel-

son. Time, 1:30. Umpires Brooks
and Morton. Scorer R. W. Flnseth.

AT INDEPENDENCE.
The Independence High School base-

ball players proved to be the victors
In the Saturday afternoon contest at
that place between themselves and
the Dallas High School boys, which
resulted in a score of 6 to 3. Barham
did some spetacular tossing, going in
at b fifth Inning and holding the
enemy to one run from that to the
finish. His work at the bat was equal-

ly good and resulted In a single and a
r. The boys are dissatis-

fied with the decisions of the umpire,
as they think they were shut out of
credit due them, The following la the
detailed report:

Walker, a pioneer of '38, the oldest
son of a pioneer family now living.
Old-tim- e fiddlers will be on hand with
their fiddles and will play many of the
tunes of former days. The public is
invited to this gathering.

experts in the art of constructingSoEir YOU COME TO VS.r
plants for this purpose. The New
York men were called to prepare esOn the dav Drecedine the eatheriner ests; to prevent and suppress forest

fires; to create a State Board of For timates on the cost of construction
and the probable cost of operation.

of the pioneers there will be the re-

union and annual business meeting of estry and a State Forester and deputy;
to define their powers and duties andSALE ON SILK Raw material can be obtained herethe Indian War Veterans.

have been by some who have already
contributed, their work will npt be
unpleasant. The pretty mission
church which we have erected in Dal-
las stands for peace and good will to
all the people; for the welfare, tem-
poral and eternal, of the entire com-
munity. We shall not forget those
who have been kind to us, but pray
that God may bless them for their
charity. For the following sensible
and broad-minde- d letter of approval
from the Dallas Merchants' Protective
Association, in the name of our Catho-
lic people, I wish to return sincere
thanks.

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
to fix their compensation. (While a
new law, the foregoing carried an
emergency clause and has been in ef-

fect since signed by the Governor.)

and transported to Portland by the
carload at a minimum cost. Lime-
stone and clay are the two basic ma-

terials from which ordinary building
cement Is manufactured. These ma-

terials can be obtained In great quan-

tity at small cost.

arde line of Foulards and Receipts and Sales at Portland Union Defining public utilities, providing
for their regulation, conferring addi-

tional powers on the State Railroad
f v
I 'Mill A

Stock Yards.

PORTLAND. Mav 20. Receipts on
Mr. Lindhard has had many years'Commission, and appropriating $35,- -

000 for the purposes of the act. (May THE REV. H. J. McDEVITT.
All to whom these presents mayancysiiKs now on saie ax

be held up by referendum.) ).this market for the week ending today
have been. 1507 cattle. 16 calves. come, greeting:Creating a Retirement Fund Asso

Be It known, that the Reverend2065' hogs, 6215 sheep, 37 horses and ciation, granting annuities to retired

experience in the building and opera-

tion of cement manufacturing plants,
having prepared plans or superintend-
ed the construction of more than a
score of Portland cement factories In

various parts of the country. He has
made many Improvements upon the
old process, each time facilitating the

teachers in school districts havingmules.
The cattle market has remained more than 10,000 children of school

H. J. McDevitt has placed his plan of
soliciting funds within the corporate
limits of Dallas, Oregon, for the Ro-

man Catholic Church within said city35 steady to strong, and the level 'of age, and providing a fund for payment
prices has caused killers to buy the of such annuities. of Dallas, before the committee of thework and reducing the cost.least possible quantity. The presence Agricultural Fairs.

Authorizing taxation not to exceedif more than the usual number of Latent Appliances.
In the construction of the proposedone-tent- h of a mill for agricultural

Dallas Merchants' Protective Associa-
tion, appointed by said Association to
pass upon said things; and the said
committee, after duly considering said

competitive bidders has, in a meas-

ure, explained the high line of prlecs. fairs In counties of more than 50,000

Inhabitants.The hog market has remained fairly
plan, and being fully advised in the

plant in Portland he will Introduce all
the latest appliances and will aim to
install machinery that will produce
the best results with the leaBt loss of

material.

Providing for the branding of tub.Dallas Mercantile Co. premises, hereby recommends saidand process butter, and
prohibiting the sale, of short-weig- ht

plan to the business men of the city
steady. Some killers claim that there
has been a weakness, but as compar-

ed With the river markets this point
shows a strong condition.

of Dallas, and the said Reverend H. J.Recent developments have linkedbutter.
Dividing the state into threee ConThe sheeD market was strong with this concern with the movement to

secure the industry for that city, andgressional districts, naming the coun
McDevitt Is hereby given the approval
of said committee in the soliciting of
funds for the aforesaid purpose.

WALTER L. TOOZE, JR., Secretary.
an active demand and a clearance was

Mr. Moore has taken up the work ofties in each and specifying the timemade of the entire offerings.
the act shall take effect making it a certainty.The horse market has been slow

nd the transactions Indicate a lower
Score by Innings.

111466789

impositions on the state.
Prohibiting the sale of misbranded

insecticides and specifying the per-

centages of poisons to be placed In

certain mixtures.
Providing for the appointment and

pay of two chaplains for the state
penitentiary and reform school.

Appropriating $20,000 to acquire
land for fish hatchery sites and for
building and operating hatcheries 'on
Coast streams south of the Columbia
river.

Marriage Licenses.
Providing a penalty for failure of

any person solemnizing a marriage to
deliver to the County Clerk for record
within the time specified a certificate
of such marriage.

Regulating the breeding and sale of
pure blood and graded horses and
Jacks, and creating a stallion registra-
tion board and defining Its duties.

To safeguard and protect railway
employes and passengers by requiring
the guarding of frogs, switches and
guard rails, and the employment of
competent flagmgen.

Creating the office of State Immi-

gration Agent, prescribing his duties
and appropriating $20,000 for state
advertising.

Creating a state bureau of mines,
defining its powers and duties, pro-

viding for the appointment of a di-

rector, and appropriating $1000 annu-

ally for such purposes.
Judicial Commission. ' i

Providing Tor the appointment by

the Governor of a Commission to pro-

pose and recommend a revision of the
Judicial system of Oregon, allowing

each commissioner $10 for every day

of actual service, limiting the com-

pensation of each member to $400,

and appropriating $3800 for the pur-

poses of the act.
Appropriating $10,000 for the ex-

pense of agricultural Investigations

by the Oregon Experimental Station at
Corvallis.

Providing for the payment of an
annual license fee to the state by the
claimants to the use of water for
power purposes where the water was

applied to power generation and the
power generated prior to May 22,

1909, with penalties for failure to pay

and a method of collection.
Creating a survey fund in the hands

of the State Treasurer and providing

for it. use by the State Engineer in

making certain survey, and investiga-

tions looking to the gathering of data
concerning topographical features,
tream flow and water power.

Final arrangements have not beenTo authorize the Attorney-Gener- al

WEDDED AT INDEPENDENCErun ue of values. Dalla ...00010000 23to appoint two assistants and a sten-
ographer and to fix their salaries. Independence .11011000 6

To nrovlde for maintenance, Im

made, but the New York men expect
to have the transaction completed be-

fore they leave, in which event ac-

tual construction operation, would be
started the coming summer.

The Score.
DALLAS.provements buildings, equipment, bet Mr. II. P. and Miss Florence

Gebo Married Thursday Noon. '
ferments and repairs at the state in AB. R.

Representative sales have been as
follows: Steers, $6.75 to $7;' cows,

$5.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $5; bulls,

$4.60 to $4.75; calves, $6 to$7; hogs,

$6 to $6.76; lambs, $6.76; yearlings.

$5.10; wethers, $5; ewes, $4.10; horses
drafters, $200 to $212 each; chunks,

$175 each.

The Portland Cement Company has Campbell, rf. 4stitutions. This Is the geenral appro
priation bill. lb.Boydsston,

Regulating-th- e naming of farms In
bought a large tract of land in the
Kane. Creek district, west of Gold
Hill, in Jackson County. The consid Woods, as. . .

the state. Matheny, cf. . .
Declaring October 12 a public holi

PO.
0

12
0
0
0
0
2

1
T

0

E.
0
0
1

0
0
1

0
1

0
0

H.
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
I

eration was not announced. The land
contains valuable deposit, of limeday, to be known as "Columbus Day. Cadle, If. ... . .

Armstrong, 3b.
Grant, p., cf. .This day Is a legal holiday in 25 states.

Adoption of Children.
stone and cement rock, and the com-

pany has had experts at work testing
the deposits during the last two Martin, lb. ...

Regulating the adoption of child Fulgham, c 1
ren. Barham, cf., c. . . 1

Providing punishment of sheep
months. An option on the property
wa. obtained several month, ago.

Tho tract embraces aJ)out 2600 acresherders who maliciously neglect flocks.

ELECTRIC
LIGHT

STREET POSTS

Merchants attract trade to their stores by il-

luminating the store front and sidewalk with

electric lamps on artistic posts.

INVESTIGATE our new offer on this form of

lighting.

Ask our New Business Dept. Telephone 24.

OREGON POWER CO.
J. L. WHITE, Mgr.

1 24Totals 33 3
Regulating admission to the Sol and Include, a large amount of tim INDEPENDENCE.

AB. R. H.ber There are also four mile, ofdlers' Home.

One of the prettiest weddings of the
season took place at the home of
W. L. Bice, at high noon Thursday,
May 18, when Miss Florence Gebo and
Mr. H. F. Mclnturlt were united In
matrimony. The bride 1. a popular
member of Independence's social set,
and the groom is a prominent real
estate broker of Monmouth. The cer-

emony was a beautiful and Impressive
one, especially as the father of the
groom, the Reverend D. N. Mclnturff,
officiated.

The home was tastefully decorated
with flowers and bridal wreaths, and
while It 1. not yet June, the spirit of
June was there. After the ceremony
the young people left for Portland,
the. first point of Interest on their
honeymoon.

Miss Cordis Gouch, of Dallas, was
bridesmaid, and Mr. J.. W. Mclnturff
was best man. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Smith and son, Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. Calbreath, Mr. and Mrs.

road-be- d, one-thir- d of which ha. beenCounty Treasurer, m-ts- t make an Williams, ss. 6

Vaughn, lb 1annual settlement with the County
Court.

Two terms of the Supreme Court

PO.
2

19
1
0
0

1
0

0
1

E.
1
0
0

4
0

0
0
0
0

laid with steel rails.
Demand IncreaHing.

Moet of the cement now used In

Portland building operation, la ship-

ped In from California and the East,
much of It coming by water from 8an

shall be held annually at Salem and

NEW HOTEL IN PORTLAND

Former Polk County Men Secure

Control of Kast Side Hostelry.

C. W. Matthews and William y,

former n residents

of Dallas, have assumed the manage-

ment of the Princess Hotel, a new and

popular hostelry at the corner of EaBt

Third and Burnside streets In Port-

land The house is strictly modern In

every respect, and Is centrally located,
the river from thebeing Just across

business section of Port-

land.
heart of the

The Princess la already enjoying a
and under thesplendid patronage,

able management of Colonel Matthews

and Mr. McHardy it Is sure to become
of the me-

tropolis.
hotelsone of the popular

Resident, of Polk County
dur ng theintending to visit Portland

Rose Carnival next month will find

the Princess an ideal stopping place,
ofreservationand should secure a

two at Pendleton.

Flukes, p 1

Purvlrae, 8b 4

Reeves, rf. 4

Newton, 2b, 1

Mix. If.
Beely, cf. 4"

Huntley, e. . 4

All convict-mad- e goods must be
branded as such, but the present con-

tract for convict labor Is not affected
Francisco. It Is pointed out that with
the raw material obtainable close at
hand and the finished product manuby the law.

Abolishing all firecracker, over two factured on the ground, the cost of 8 27Totals ..82
and one-ha- lf Inches In length, building operations will be greatly re

duced.
Summary.

Two-bas- e hits Barham, Newton.Prohibiting the sale of liquor within
six miles of any public work construc D. N. McInturfT, Mrs. Jarvis, Miss

Jewell, Mr. Roy DeArmond, ProfessorNot since the Introduction of Cal
tion, except In case of Incorporated ifornia cement In the construction of

Portland buildings has the business for

Appropriating $6900 annually for
surveys In connection with water right
determinations by the Board of Con-th- e

salary of the
towns. Hargrave, of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Bice, Mrs. Joseph L. Cossalman,

First on balls Off Barham 8. Struck
out By Barham : by Flukes 4.

Double playsGrant, Boydston. Pass-

ed balls Huntley 1. First on error
Dallas 6; Independence 4. Hit by

Preventing explosive, from being a single month reached the propor
Miss Cordis Gouch. of Dallas. Miss

tlons attained during April when therecarried on ear. Intended for the trans-
portation of passengers. Mclnturff, Mr. J. W. Mclnturff.State Engineer at $3000 a year.

City Election. was unloaded on local' docks a total of
Prohibiting the writing, printing, or

circulating of secret work of fraternal

pitcher Newton. Barham batted for
Matheny in fourth Inning. Time of
game, 1:05. Umpire Charley Blan-

ch ard.
Productive Flock.rooms in

Colonel Matthews is P",of
. . ,t anil Mr. MC- -

482.626 sacks. In April, 1910, 229,940

sacks were unloaded and In April.
1909, the movement reached 12,500

To provide for the calling of special

elections to vote upon the annexation

of territory of any incorporate town orders without express authority. . George Hagood, of this city, has a
small band, of "Just common" Brownthe new hotel comp...;,

and manage
Hardy Is the secretary

.. . .nhle hotel men In tacks.Reimbursing peorge Nessling of
Dallas for money expended because ofWe have business con- -

Leghorn hens, which are makingor city.
Amending the code. o a. to pro From January 1 to May 1 there has

been received 1,082.581 sacks, againstwun mec
charge of the property, success to aa--

vide a more nearly complete .ystem an Injury.
County Iloxpitala,

Authorising counties to build

strenuous efforts to overcome the egg

shortage in this state. Although he
has only (5 hens, they have laid
4 500 eggs since January 1, of which

664.311 sack. In the same period last
year. For the entire season of 1907

sured.

Pirn
for the drainage of land, ana tne or
ganlxation and work of drainage y

terns.
hospital where pauper, and pay there were 69,449 sacks brought In.glL jjrorad Rl Estate patient, may be cared for. he has sold 800 for incubator purand the movement wa. not material In

Providing for the transfer to Circuit Regulating the examination and poses. Mr. Hagood keep, a careful

Independence .j -
INDEPENDENCE. May 20.- -M the

next meeting of the city council an

ordinance win be Pd to esub -- a
1908, but the following year It grew

1 nnrts. Dractlcally the same a. ir on registration of graduate nurses. to 909. 01J sack, and In 1910 the ag

, No Trace of Relatives.
Willis Simonton, secretary of Dallas .

Assembly No. It, United Artisans, has
received no word regarding the rela-

tives of John W. Johnsosn. a former
resident of Dallas and Black Rock,
who was reported accidentally drown-

ed In the Columbia river last Tues-

day. At that time Mr. Simonton re-

ceived a telegram from the supreme
secretary of the Artisans at Portland,
requesting him to locate a sister of
Johnson, who was supposed to be liv-

ing In Polk County, but no one here
seems to know anything sbout her.

Providing for the visit, of Countyappeal, case, begun In County Courts

In which the County Judge Is a party
dally record of the productiveness of
his flock, together with an account or
cost of food, etc.. and at the end of
the year will be able to say Just what

Uja Iurxu5'

stantly receiving calls School Superintendents.
gregate wa. 1,1 79.643 aacka The
first two seasons the Importation of
European cement was not seriously

inrfurH there having been
or directly Interested. Providing for the care of cemeterlea

Providing. exception, to the law re- -
Appropriating $50,000 for the Asto the profits will amount to.

irin children to be sent u ine ria centennial.
. for farm lands.

public school, defining the dutiea of Compelling railroad, to provide suit Will Ceirbrate Uh Foutlb
able shelter for employe, engaged Indistrict boondlsry DO.ro. ana uu.u.

officer, in such casea, and .pecifylng

pavement Toget an expression of

aTdr. PetH.oMn indorsing hard

or two
Tigned The co of Pving the three

at tlMOt- -

tojstimated

labor. Independence la going to celebrate
the Fourth this year, the first time forJudgea must decide case, within
10 years A committee was appointedthe procedure when parent, or guaro

Ian. refuse to obey the Is.
To Drovtde for the viewing and loca three months after they have been

discharged here 393.02$ barrels In

1907 and 403.097 barrel. In 1908, but
In 1909 It fell off to 8,092 barrel and
In 1910 Improved somewhat, the re-

ceipt, being 198.42I barrels.
IliHtory of Trad.

Cement works were not known In

this country until the year 1871. lP
to that date all the cement used In the
United States was imported from Eng-

land and Germany. Twenty-tw- o years

submitted under penalty - of having
their salary held back. The provision.inn of county road, from residence

by the Commercial Club at the meet-

ing Tuesday evening, and the matter
la being sgltated on every hand. Since
no demonstration has been made In
Independence in this direction for so
long, the Commercial Club is deter-

mined to put en a big patriotic event.

land, timber land or timber of persons

whose property to rot reached by any

convenient public road, and for the
PoultryPolk County

. . hniil its

& YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY LIST

IT WITH US AT ONCE.

W. W. Ullrey Real Estate
Company

Opposite Postoffi Dallas, Oregon

Notice to Mtmbers f I. O. O. F.
Friendship Lodge, No. . I. O. O. F,

will hsv some candidates to Initiate
at their neat meeting. Thursday even-

ing. May 15, and the delegates who
have returned from Grand Lodge will
be ready with their report. Let us all
make aa effort to be present and assist
In making this an evening long to be
remembered by those uniting with us,

TRACT STAATS, Nobie Grand,

ssscs-me- nt of damage, to c mistaineatlon h oec.u

inclusive. In hto city. r , the location of .ucn roaa.
Independence Enterprise.For a commission to investigate the

of the law do not apply to Justice, of
the Supreme Court.

Chanrtng the name of the State Re-
form School to Oregon State Training
School..

Regulating Inspection fee of State
Labor Commissioner and allowing him
two deputies at $S a day.

Protecting crabs and limiting the
number to be cauaht in a week and
declaring a closed season for crawfish

to nlace a .tatue of Oeorr
H William. In the Hall of Rtataary at rtorer Leaf Lodge Kkv-Uoa- .L.Trecord bre.ki.. exhibition,

to Rritlsh whinrton. D. C-- ana appropn.unj Clover Leaf Lodge of Bebekahs. of
$30 a. expense, therefor.

state Health OffWf"f Independence, elected the followingho wCoiumMa. b
officers at Its regular meeting lastm .DDrowtate 1S.0 a year for

later, or In 1900. we were making 1.
per rent of all the cement used In the

world. Since that date the Industry has
grown marvelous! y.

There are three kinds known to the
trade, of which the Portland to the

most familiar, so called because It

happen, to resemble a certain kind of
gray rock found on the Island of Port-

land, off the English coast. Portland

cement wa. first made in England In

l2i and It was not until 63 years

later thst the first cement works were

established at Copley, Pa.
Output SmsH.

the oatpot of theSo late as

Lrr.C;uO,'.-n,- e capacity..""""" """"
" I week: Noble Grand. Mrs. Luella Wil

Sherfclsa WU Ce4obrat.
Wiilamina will ot celebrate July 4.

Sherldaa has annonced that there
wiU be a blowout there on that date,
so our cltixens caa go there to ob-

serve the day. Wlllamina Times.

Hams: Vice Grand. Miss Ivy Burton:

DALLAS' POPULAR GROCERY Secretary. Mrs. Hattie Henkle; Treas
urer, Miss Kathetine Jones.

In all counties except Clatsop during
November. December, January and
February.

Joint High
Providing for the establishment of

Joint high school, by vote.
Exempting members of the Legisla-

ture from Jury service

payment of the aalary of the secretary
of Health, the aal-

ary
of the Ft it' Board

of a bacteriologist and expenae.

of the board.
Author sing the making of anknown

heir, of deceased peraone and --

knowa peraona.- - partiea defendant In
A Bswy Jswtlce. rug DaHaa People.

Wa have- found that A PI.VOI.E

the coicln hoj

board 'TheJ' J'Z r lihn7

,rT 01 fbr a Caroecwjr.tCi The board will

" Jr.. approvedthe pun. are

Mr. and Mrs. J. Warrea Quick were
gheridsa visitor, from Ballstoa Moo- - DOSE o Adier-l-k- a, the simple Ger- -

tu and action. artariirg 10 rei Enabling railroad, to transport mil- -sa in thi. country was very
remedy, relievesfor service on-.t snd providing .n,t .m,,iM tr--m the'maa Appendicitis

TV" of
rarry the famous DIAMOND

Er.rf, Fpiee, Coffee, Tea nd Canne.1

Fh bread dailr. The rerj best of fruit" d "fr
UbIet can tlwars be found st our tore.

Resides being luetics eT. t j.- -
small. In 11. n'r i a r "" ,

on knows defeadanta. t ..,fcMlf v- -. ,. f ai-- rw eomrring nearly! wind or gaa la the stomach or boweia,

Amending the dra.nag law. dtscriminatioa. "V remainder coming! third of Poik County. Mr. Quick Is smf stoma.-!- , or conMipat.". '
lie -- pon ta I.ad .Thole! Corrsi afna. ir,t- -m,e tbe charge, a operating a ...-acr- s ranch of which INSTANTLY.

" sbroad After
1, the drained disuritt- - . Tom change.

, ... , -S- hertd.a Pun gist. Dalla.
aad ' (Continued latuatlon underwent a rsp'd

Authorise; incorporated citiea 01 Tsge Four.)
Dallas, OregonRonton & Scott


